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PART 3: PRELIMINARY AUDIT OF THE ZEPHYRHILLS 2020
COMREHENSIVE PLAN
Zephyrhills 2030 Comprehensive Plan Update
This report provides the findings of a cursory review of the Zephyrhills Comprehensive Plan
relative to accomplishments made since the plan was adopted and public input collected thus
far for the plan update process (Zephyrhills 2030).

Background
The State of Florida requires comprehensive planning as a means to ensure that necessary
facilities will be in place to serve residents as a community grows and redevelops. The
Zephyrhills Comprehensive Plan describes and guides decision making on the physical,
economic, and social aspects of the community. The plan contains goals, objectives, and
policies—including the Future Land Use Map and Future Traffic Circulation Map—which
together serve as the City’s blueprint for development and redevelopment.
The Comprehensive Plan is updated on a regular basis to reflect the community’s changing
needs and aspirations. Per Florida’s Community Planning Act, an evaluation and appraisal of
the plan is required every seven years to determine if amendments are necessary to reflect
changes in state requirements. The Comprehensive Plan was last updated on September 27,
2010, based on the 2007 evaluation and appraisal of the previous plan.
The evaluation and appraisal of current plan must be submitted to the Florida Department of
Economic Opportunity (State Land Planning Agency) by September 1, 2017. The Listening to
the Community public involvement effort marks the beginning of the city’s Comprehensive Plan
evaluation and appraisal process.

Future Land Use Element
The Future Land Use Element is the city’s framework for growth and is central to planning for
natural areas preservation, public facilities distribution, housing supply, and development
character. The Future Land Use Map and related policies control the location, type, intensity,
and timing of growth. The element promotes compatible development to maximize, enhance,
and maintain the unique and attractive characteristics of the City consistent with the economic,
physical, and social needs, capabilities, and desires of the community.
The plan identifies the following issues pertaining to land use:








Urban sprawl
Urban service area buildout scenarios (City-County Joint Planning Area)
Floodplain management
Airport protection
Hilltop preservation
Nonconforming and incompatible land uses
Sustainable development

The plan identifies Community Redevelopment Area priorities, which include:
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Streetscape improvements
More downtown parking
Better vehicular circulation and safer pedestrian environment
Attractive building façades and maintained properties

The plan identifies the potential for redevelopment in the following areas:








Zephyr Plaza
Vacant or underutilized commercial/office properties
Blighted commercial areas (e.g., south US 301)
Older mobile home parks
Residential structures fronting on arterial roadways
Single family residential structures in multi-family zoning districts
Dilapidated structures

Plan policies were expanded in 2010 calling for the exploration of incentives to achieve plan
objectives, locational criteria for commercial development, and coordination with Pasco County
for greater consistency between codes. A CRA restudy and energy efficient land use policies
also were added to the plan that year.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:








Zephyr Plaza improvements; i.e., façade, parking, and interior remodel (2016-2017)
Land use and transportation strategies, US 301 Vision Plan (2015)
Infill and redevelopment standards, ReImagine Gall Boulevard Form-Based Code (2015)
Infill and redevelopment vision, ReImagine Gall Boulevard Regulating Plan (2013)
CRA boundary expansion and update, Zephyrhills Community Redevelopment Plan (2012)
Resource-efficient land use strategies, Sustainable Zephyrhills Community Action Plan (2012)
Traditional neighborhood development regulations, Land Development Code (2010)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input opportunities for Zephyrhills 2030 yielded several ideas/suggestions relative to
future land use. There is strong support for redevelopment within the US 301/Gall Boulevard
corridor and downtown; stabilization, revitalization, and beautification of older neighborhoods
and commercial areas; and use of incentives and other programs to help achieve desired
outcomes. Preserving rural places while making more efficient use of existing developed places
is viewed as a worthy goal. Community design that results in better environments for social
interaction and proximity to destinations (e.g., stores and markets selling fresh, nutritious foods)
are important.
There is concern about unbridled growth, especially in consideration of new arterial roads that
will provide greater access to Zephyrhills. As southeast Pasco grows, the city’s position to
capitalize on or be diminished by that growth will depend on land use and infrastructure planning.

Transportation Element
The Transportation Element is concerned with all facilities and services that move people and
goods with an emphasis on multi-modal transportation systems, public safety, and community
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design. The transportation modes addressed in the element include public transit, pedestrian
and bicycle facilities, and the regional thoroughfare network (i.e., collector and arterial streets
and roads). Existing and projected transportation needs are identified based on the physical and
operational standards established in the element.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:







US 301 multipurpose trail through local collaboration with FDOT (2016)
Thoroughfare standards, ReImagine Gall Boulevard Form-Based Code (2015)
Infill and redevelopment vision, ReImagine Gall Boulevard Regulating Plan (2013)
Infill and redevelopment vision and strategies, Zephyrhills Community Redevelopment
Plan (2012)
Resource-efficient land use strategies, Sustainable Zephyrhills Community Action Plan
(2012)
Traditional neighborhood development regulations, Land Development Code (2010)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
The public input indicates satisfaction with the thoroughfares serving Zephyrhills, although bouts
of congestion slow travel during winter months when seasonal residents are in area. It is
generally accepted that seasonal congestion is just a part of life in Zephyrhills. The community
appreciates the flexibility offered by the grid street network. Some did not care for the one-way
pair arrangement of 6th and 7th Streets. Widening projects were viewed as disruptive and
impactful to community character but acknowledge that solutions are needed because traffic is
increasing.
There continues to be strong interest in creating a culture of bicycling in Zephyrhills and people
like the ability to walk and bike to destinations or for pleasure. Pasco County has the highest
pedestrian death rate per capita in the state. Wide, fast moving roads through areas with street
grids place pedestrians at most risk. Trail development is desired on US 301 south of the city.
One person commented that mass transit in Pasco County is 50 years too late. It was
acknowledged that transportation planners and leaders need to think more outside the box and
that locals need to learn how to play the game better (e.g. hammer on the issues and solutions).

Housing Element
The primary focus of the Housing Element is an adequate supply and variety of housing for
existing residents as lifecycle needs or other circumstances change as well as for projected new
residents. In accordance with state law, the emphasis of the element is on housing affordability
but a range of other considerations are also addressed, such as substandard housing,
neighborhood quality, historic structures, group homes, non-discrimination, energy efficiency,
and innovative for housing delivery techniques.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:




Approved The Districts at Abbott Square PUD, traditionally-designed single family,
duplex, townhome, and multifamily neighborhoods (2016)
Affordable to market rate multifamily developments
Neighborhood cleanup days
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Zoning for Main Street-style housing, ReImagine Gall Boulevard Form-Based Code (2015)
Neighborhood stabilization strategies, Community Redevelopment Plan (2012)
Energy-efficient neighborhood and building strategies, Sustainable Zephyrhills
Community Action Plan (2012)
Traditional neighborhood development regulations, Land Development Code (2010)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input thus far for Zephyrhills 2030 indicates needs in the realm of housing variety. For
example, there are limited housing choices for higher-level earners, like hospital workers, that
work in but do not live in the city. Abundant smaller homes built for a retiree market do not
appeal to housing consumers desiring more square footage and modern conveniences.
Another issue raised frequently was the blighting effect of unmaintained houses and properties
on neighborhood quality. Low-rent rental housing was perceived as a major contributor to this
problem. Building new units on the city periphery is perceived as drawing the market away from
a sizable number of vacant houses in existing neighborhoods.
Also of concern are housing affordability for families and seniors and homeless persons who sleep
in places not meant for human habitation, homeless emergency shelters, or homes of friends/family.

Public Facilities Element
The Public Facilities Element discusses the city’s level of service standards and projected
needs for potable water supply, treatment, and distribution; wastewater treatment and disposal;
solid waste collection and disposal; and stormwater management.
The sole deficiency noted in the element pertained to the future water supply. The city’s latest
10-Year Water Supply Facilities Work Plan (2013) showed that the existing water supply in the
city’s Urban Service Area (includes incorporated Zephyrhills and the City-County Joint Planning
Area) was adequate for the existing population. However, when approved future dwelling units
(see table below) were factored into the analysis, the city’s permitted maximum water supply of
2.9 million gallons per day (MGD) was exceeded by 0.682 MGD.
APPROVED FUTURE DWELLING UNITS
Zephyrhills Utility Service Area
Development Project

Approved
Dwelling Units

Estimated Build-Out
Population1

Projected Water
Demand (MGD)2

Valley Oaks
Zephyr Lakes
Links
Cottages of Silver Oaks
Hidden River
Preserves
Total

450
525
122
416
325
200
2,482

1,215
1,417
329
1,123
877
540
5,699

0.153
0.179
0.041
0.141
0.111
0.068
0.718

Notes:
1. Assumes developments yield 80% of approved dwelling units.
2. Based on City adopted level of service standard of 126 gallons per day per capita.
Source: City of Zephyrhills Planning Department and Vrana Consulting, Inc., 2012.
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The work plan noted that decades could pass before all approved dwelling units came online,
providing time and opportunity to reduce/offset potable water demand by expanding
conservation programs and reclaimed water availability. Note: The latest city population
projections show an increase of 4,848 persons from 2016 to 2030 (see Part 2 of the Listening to
the Community reports).
Florida Statutes require that the local water supply facilities work plan be updated within 18
months after the water management district approves an updated regional water supply plan.
The purpose of the update is to reflect any changes in the regional plan that affect the local
water supply and work plan. The Southwest Florida Water Management District adopted the
updated the Regional Water Supply Plan for the Tampa Bay Planning Region on November 17,
2015.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:







East side fire line (12”) from Richland to Zephyrhills Airport Industrial Park (2016)
Wastewater plan update (2016)
Water quality enhancements in the Lake Zephyr basin proposed (e.g., stabilized water
elevation, planting of the littoral zone with native species (2016)
Legislative funding and construction of potable water interconnect between Zephyrhills
and Dade City (2015-2016)
Lift station updates (2015-ongoing)
Water conservation, stormwater management, and recycling strategies, Sustainable
Zephyrhills Community Action Plan (2012)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
Community concerns raised about public facilities pertained to neighborhood flooding and
related health impacts (untreated stormwater on yards). Other comments indicated displeasure
with the outsourcing of city water department functions and desire for lower water rates and
improvements to water infrastructure (unspecified). Avoiding the detrimental effects of silos by
coordinating utilities and road work was suggested.

Conservation Element
The Conservation Element addresses the use and protection of natural resources including air,
water, water wells, wetlands, groundwater recharge areas, floodplains, waterbodies, shorelines,
soils, wildlife, minerals, and any other natural resources found Zephyrhills. Key environmental
concerns raised in the element were water quality of the Lake Zephyr basin, the potential
presence of Gopher tortoises and Burrowing owls, listed as a Species of Special Concern by the
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, and the potable water supply.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:




More than doubled the amount of materials collected for recycling (124.43 tons in 2016
up from 47.8 tons in 2010), City of Zephyrhills Public Works Department (Sanitation
Division)
Recycling day stops/pickups increased from 531 in 2013 to 1,083 in 2016), City of
Zephyrhills Public Works Department (Sanitation Division)
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CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
Conservation related ideas/suggestions from the public included creating more nature parks and
trails; preserving rural places and historic structures; pursuing solar and other green energy to
increase energy independence, and accentuating the Green Swamp as a contributor to
Zephyrhills’ authenticity.

Recreation and Open Space Element
The Recreation and Open Space Element identifies parkland and recreational facility needs of
the existing and project city population per the adopted level of service standards. While the two
existing community parks exceeded the parkland acreage level of service standard, it was
observed that neighborhoods east of downtown would benefit from having a nearby park.
Recreational facility deficiencies projected by year 2020 were a public swimming pool, a multipurpose center, and a soccer/multi-purpose field.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:







Approval for new city Tennis Facility (2016)
Coordination with Pasco County School District for Hercules Park acquisition (2016)
Initiated Zephyr Park Master Plan (2016)
US 301 sidewalks, Kossik Road to Geiger Road (2016)
Eiland Boulevard multipurpose trail from US 301/SR 54 to Massey Road (2016)
Skate park at Krusen Park (2015)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
The community expressed an interest in developing new parks/playgrounds at Hercules Park;
near Publix (valley/former farm); and south of Zephyrhills along Gall Boulevard (area in need of
redevelopment).
There were several ideas/suggestions specifically for Zephyr Park:






Building to accommodate indoor
recreation, large banquets, and
entertainment
More venues
Rebuilding the stage as an
amphitheater
Clean bathrooms with soap and hand
dryers







Use for festivals (e.g., art, crafts, food,
music, Medieval fair).
Relocating feeding of homeless
persons
More police presence
Better lighting
Establishing/enforcing curfews








Community center
Community playhouse
Place for outdoor plays
Museums
Putt-putt golf
Roller rink (e.g., Kmart building)



General ideas/suggestions included:






Public pool
Nature parks, green spaces, and
gardens
Playgrounds in small-scale parks
Dog parks and pet-friendly parks
Hiking trails and shaded walking paths
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Water fountains

Bowling alley

Other ideas for improvements included posting water park hours and planned closures on the
city website; expanding the season for the water park (e.g., Spring Break); adding lighting to
allow nighttime use; adding lighting near sidewalks; refurbishing Shepard's Park; increasing
security; fixing sidewalk flooding; having appropriate restrooms; creating better walking access
to parks; using the rock query as a concert venue; and assisting with reopening of Festival Park
for music festivals.

Intergovernmental Coordination Element
The Intergovernmental Coordination Element describes how the city works with other
government agencies to deliver water and sewer, public safety, recreational programs, solid
waste disposal, transportation, schools, and other services to city residents, businesses, and
institutions. The element addresses joint planning areas, joint service areas; special districts
dispute resolution, and problematic land uses.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:


East Pasco Water Coalition – Participants included the cities of Zephyrhills, Dade City,
St. Leo, and San Antonio and the Southwest Florida Water Management District

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
The public asked for continued coordination with Pasco County relative to revitalization and
redevelopment of the south US 301 corridor (e.g., memorandum of understanding); code
enforcement; illegal drugs and other crime in the unincorporated areas surrounding the city;
public school needs, and the pool at Hercules Park.

Capital Improvements Element
The Capital Improvements Element demonstrates the financial feasibility of the comprehensive
plan and the city’s commitment to maintaining the adopted level of service standards. Financial
feasibility generally means that sufficient revenues are currently available or will be available
from committed funding sources for the first three years of the five-year Capital Improvements
Plan (CIP) or will be available from committed or planned funding sources for years four through
five of the CIP for capital projects needed to maintain acceptable levels of service.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:


Annual update to the Five-Year Capital Improvements Plan (2016)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
It was suggested in the public comments that ReImagine Gall Boulevard be a top city priority.

Economic Development Element
The Economic Development Element considers the economic impact of growth management
decisions and provides direction in pursuing local industry that is diverse and consistent with the
community’s vision and goals.
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RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:


Zephyrhills Economic Development Strategic Plan (2012)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
The community expressed interest in positioning the city to capitalize on the Zephyrhills
Municipal Airport, Zephyrhills Airport Industrial Park, sky diving industry, railroad access (freight
movement), shovel-ready industrial sites, Downtown Zephyrhills, new state roads (SR 56),
proximity to Tampa and Lakeland, and strong city-county partnerships for economic
development.

Public School Facilities Element
The focus of the Public School Facilities Element is adequate public school facilities based on
class size and classroom standards for the existing and future school-age population. The
element addresses school facilities in terms of existing deficiencies, future needs, level of
service standards, a financially-feasible capital improvements schedule, and locational criteria.
RELATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 2010:


Residential development review interlocal agreement, Pasco County School District
(2010)

CURRENT PUBLIC INPUT:
Most public input pertaining to schools concerned the range and quality of education provided
by public schools in the city. Relative to public school facilities, it was suggested that future
demand for additional high school classrooms be accommodated by expanding Zephyrhills High
School (e.g., build two stories). The concern was that a second high school would erode the
sense of community fostered when every high school student attends the same school. It was
noted that the Pasco County School District is underfunded and in debt. A suggestion was
made to use Penny for Pasco funds to renovate schools in the city.
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